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Cross country ski trip to Seefeld, Austria 
For beginners and novice/improver skiers 
14-21 January 2017 
 
Learn to cross country ski, or to ski better on this holiday in Austria’s top cross 
country ski destination.   
This is a holiday for LRNSC members who want an enjoyable skiing week with tuition 
in the company of like-minded people, there’ll be time to learn and have fun! 
 
WHO THIS TRIP IS FOR 

 
LRNSC members who are: 

 Beginners who have never skied on snow before, or have just tried it for a few hours, and 
want to learn the basics of cross country skiing. 

 Novice skiers who have perhaps enjoyed a week on snow and now want to learn how to 
ski more efficiently and tackle a greater variety of trails safely.  

 Novice skiers who have learned to roller ski* and want to transfer their skills to snow. 

 Improver skiers who want to refresh and take their skills to the next level. 
 
*Roller skiing is ideal preparation for this trip, both for fitness and technique,  and will speed up 
your learning on snow – book on the Club’s roller ski courses and get a head start. 
 
TUITION 
You will have 5 days tuition over the week and it will be planned so you have time to ski with 
other club members, sightsee, relax or try other activities in the area.  It will take place in and 
around the Seefeld area, including in the villages of Leutasch and Scharnitz, according to the 
conditions at the time. 
 
You’ll learn in small groups based on skiing experience.  Tuition will be given by the Club’s 
qualified SSE [Snowsport England] instructors who will work with all groups. The  sessions will vary 
in format with some being more formal and others given on the go as you explore the area. 
 
The teaching programme will be based on Snowsport England Proficiency Awards to give you a 
thorough introduction to classic cross country skiing and, for improvers who can classic ski, 
there’ll be the chance to learn or improve skating technique.    
 
Beginners will work towards 1* Award level whilst 2* and 3* levels will be the aim for novices and 
improvers.  There’ll be an opportunity for formal assessment against the Award scheme but this is 
optional extra.  Read more about the Award scheme at 
http://www.snowsportengland.org.uk/Coaching/NordicAwards.aspx 
 
There are facilities for snow making in Seefeld and Leutasch if the snow is poor. 
 
The total group size will be between 20 – 30 participants including instructors. 
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ACCOMMODATION – HOTEL SCHOENEGG, SEEFELD 
http://hotelschoenegg.at/en/hotel-schoenegg-seefeld-in-tirol/ 
 

 5 mins walk from the centre of town, the station and max 10 min walk to the ski area  

 comfortable and light rooms with some beautiful views to the mountains 

 free Wi-Fi in all rooms 

 extensive breakfast-buffet with hot and cold dishes 

 carefully-chosen choice menus for the evening meal plus salad buffet 

 “weight watching” healthy menu choices and weekly farmers’ and dessert buffets 

 free cake and pastry buffet every afternoon 

 hotel sauna or Infrared cabin  

 large heated waxing and ski storage room  
 
HOTEL PRICE 
€72 Euros per person per night including half board sharing a twin or double room. Supplement 
for a double for single use €30.  Visitor tax of €2.80 pppn will be charged separately.  
Suites to sleep 2-3 are also available. 
 
FLIGHTS 
You book your own flights once your place is confirmed on the holiday, either to: 
Innsbruck [Easyjet, Lufthansa, Thomas Cook, BA ] or Munich [Lufthansa, Ryan Air, BA, Air Europa]. 
 
TRANSFER TO SEEFELD 
Innsbruck - by taxi or train 
Munich - by bus or train 
 If 6 people travel together by rail they qualify for a group fare - this can be coordinated once 
flights are known. 
 
LOCAL SKI BUS 
The bus stop to Leutasch is a 3-4 minute walk from the hotel and a round trip ticket can be 
purchased for the whole week to use for buses to Leutasch, Scharnitz, Mösern and Reith etc. 
 
ESTIMATED HOLIDAY COSTS [based on current exchange rates/flight costs] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is based on 7 nights half board based on two people sharing a room and including 5 days ski 
instruction:  £700-800.  The final cost will depend on take-up of the holiday. 
 
Other local costs for the week  
Transfer approximately €30 [£23] from Innsbruck 
Ski Hire € 72.00 [£56] 
Loipe pass €9.00 pp [£7] 
Bus pass €12.00 pp [£10] 
Lunches and refreshments 
Optional SSE Proficiency Award registration £5.00  
 
You will also need to have your own adequate and valid travel insurance. 
NB  This is a Club trip run by members for members – you will need to join the Club if you’re not 
already a member. Fees are £20 pa for Individual Membership and £30 pa for Family 
membership. 

http://hotelschoenegg.at/en/hotel-schoenegg-seefeld-in-tirol/
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WHAT TO DO NEXT 
Please complete the booking form and email it to Pauline (details below) as soon as possible and 
no later than 1st June. 
 
CONFIRMATION 
Once we have all the booking forms for the trip I will write to you again to confirm your place – 
you will then need to pay a £50 deposit to secure your place.  This is a down payment on coaching 
costs if you are having tuition.   If you are not already a club member, you will need to join by 
adding £20 to this for your membership fee. 
 
Once your deposit is received I’ll remind you of the schedule for paying the hotel deposit and 
balance of tuition.   Flight information and transfers can also be discussed in more detail. 
PLEASE DO NOT BOOK A FLIGHT UNTIL YOUR PLACE ON THE TRIP IS CONFIRMED. 
 
 
TRIP ORGANISATION 
This trip is being organised by Pauline Styles lrnscmembership@gmail.com with Mary Wray 
lrnscmw@aol.com looking after the Instruction. If you have any questions please email them. 

mailto:lrnscmembership@gmail.com
mailto:lrnscmw@aol.com

